President

Meeting with Norb and Jina

- They liked the idea of an adversity scholarship to fund need based students. He also encouraged VJ for the donation programing. HE suggested to contact UF bookstore manager if he can help in this matter. VJ raised his concern about volleyball court maintenance also.

- VJ called for a retreat or constitution review meeting in late June or early July.

Treasurer

- Santa Fe zoo visit was reimbursed with $100. Two couponing class has been proposed, each worth of $100. Rest of the money can be spent on some multicultural program (e.g. Heena) and Basketball tournament. Else, more fitness classes can be arranged.

Secretary

- Debjani will call the next meeting or the following as the constitution review meeting or retreat.

Mayors

- Corry
  - Anar purchased tickets for Santa Fe Zoo visit.

- Diamond
  - Dari will put ERS for two couponing workshops after talking to the instructor.

- Tanglewood
  - Robert confirmed the venues of the fitness classes for July/Aug: Pilates (Tanglewood), Hula (Maguire), Zumba (Diamond), Kickboxing (Corry)

- Maguire
  - Ali informed about the organic pest control using a mesh or screen door, a possible solution to control mosquitoes and beetles.

- UVS
  - Uttam was away.
• Housing
  o Lisa announced that tomorrow is the International Fest & Fashion show in Corry.

• GFH Senator
  o No updates